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Altoids arctic wintergreen nutrition information

Eat better. Feel better. © 1996-2014, Amazon.com, Inc. or its subsidiaries Altoids100%2gCarbs0%--Fat0%--Protein How does this food fit into your daily goals? Activity needed to burn:5 calories0Minutes of cycling 0Minutes of running 1Minute cleaning Eat better. Feel better. Order groceries online for delivery or
PickupFresh Groceries at great prices from all your favorite stores – in as fast as 1 hour! Andronico's Community Markets / Mint &amp; Gum It's your big moment. Finally you have the opportunity to impress with your winning conversation. The last thing you need is your breath to betray you. Good thing you got Altoids
mints. Take one of these precocious mints out, and the next thing that comes out of your mouth is sure to be the confidence. Atta-boy, rascal, you! That's Altoids' curious strength! Sorbitol, Natural and Artificial Flavors, Magnesium Stearate, Acesulfame K, Sucralose.Cap can pose a choking hazard. Serving size 2.00
gServings per container 17Amount Per ServingCalories 5% Daily ValueTotal Fat 0gSodium 0mgTotal Carbohydrate 2gSugars 0gProtein 0gPercent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet. Instacart offers fresh groceriesSized food, from multiple storesTodas your favorite local storesPersonal shoppers choose all
the highest quality items for youDel delivered in as fast as 1 hourInstacart offers fresh groceriesGrams, from multiple storesTodas your favorite local storesPersonal shoppers choose all the items of the highest quality for you Delivered in just 1 hour Out of stock Curiously fresh winter green mints. Sugar-free Ingredients:
Sorbitol, natural and artificial flavors, magnesium stearate, acesulfame K, sucralose. Ingredients and nutritional information provided by the manufacturer and considered accurate at the time of publication. Refer to product labeling or contact the manufacturer directly for current details. Did you know that all City Candy
has a full line of bulk candy for events and parties like weddings, graduations, birthdays and baby showers. Party planning couldn't be easier with sweets by selecting colors of hard candy, gummies, M&amp;M, jelly beans, sour candies and a rainbow of chocolates wrapped in aluminum foil. Looking for help with a candy
buffet? We are specialists in candy buffets! Check out our informative series of short videos and infographics to learn how to make your own DIY hit candy buffet. And, if you need to send a gift, you've come to the right place. We have a lot of giant candies, and even a fun candy mystery bag! In addition, we hand
immerse delicious chocolate-covered pretzels, Oreo and Nutter Butter cookies, and other delicacies. Packed in gift boxes and baskets, they are sweet gifts for special occasions, corporate holiday gifts or just to say thank you. We ship all over the world! World!
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